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Women cagers triumph on last-minute basket

By Cara Favor

Supported by sophomore Kathy Roggenkamp's 16 points and the rebounding of captain Beverly Herbert '75, the MIT women's varsity basketball team edged Clark University 34-33, at Rockwell Cage Tuesday night.

The victory was MIT's second straight, as the Engineers had broken a five-game losing streak. Saturday with their hardfought consolation triumph over the University of Chicago, Saturday's outcome seemed to wear out MIT as the team looked sluggish against Clark.

After a fast start, a tight, hard-working defense, the squad was looking forward to an easy win over Clark, but the Engineers nearly lost to the tenacious Worcester five. MIT has always had trouble against Clark, bring to them once this past December.

Winning over Clark, but the Engineers moved the ball downcourt to Maura Sullivan '76, who hurled a jumper from the top of the key to put MIT ahead.

After running all but one second off the 30-second clock, MIT got a break when Sullivan fouled. Although she missed the free throw, Lynne Richardson '76 intercepted Clark's subsequent outlet pass and held the ball until time expired, giving the Engineers the 24-23 win.

MIT's next home game will be one week from tonight against Boston College at 2:20.

--Co-captain Jack Mosinger '75

Skiers sixth at Lynden; X-country places third

By Peter Horowitz

Combining a third place finish in cross-country, a fourth in jumping and sixth in giant slalom, the MIT varsity sking team posted fourth out of eight schools in last weekend's Windham College Carnival. However, the Engineers lost to MIT jumpers with a fourth place effort. He could have finished second or third had he not crashed on his longest jump of the meet, 108 feet. Eva Schwartz '75 was fifth, while Matt Stein '76 and Dave Jemison '74 were injured taking practice jumps and did not compete.

The cross-country skiers were led by Steve Ryan '77, who came in fifteenth. Stein and Martinal Fflyer '77 also scored points finishing tenth and twelfth respectively while Horowitz and Hvorostovsky jointed 13th and 16th in the field of 20.

Two weeks ago at the Windham College Carnival, Stein won the slalom, leading the team to a first place finish in the event. However, there was a disappointment, as the team could manage only a sixth place finish in the giant slalom.

Compared to the previous week, the Engineers captured eight trophies. The most success was in the giant slalom where MIT compiled three wins and two second places.

Debbie Stein '76 popped her biggest in both events while her brother Matt, second in both events after his first run, fell in his second trying to catch up. In each slalom course, Fryer was 21st in the slalom and 27th in the giant slalom.

This weekend, the Engineer ski team will travel to Norwich, Vermont, with its long (for a college) 50-meter ski jump facility.

When running his string of wins to nine, Pete Horowitz '76 led the MIT skiers to a first place finish in the Windham College Carnival triple jump.

--By Dave Dobos

The MIT varsity indoor track team opened its 1975 campaign last week, winning Colby 65-52 and losing to Wesleyan 83-45. MIT now stands at 3-4.

The Engineers captured eight trophies, two of them in the giant slalom, and held the ball until time expired, giving the Engineers the 24-23 win.

This weekend, the engineer ski team will travel to Norwich, Vermont, with its long (for a college) 50-meter ski jump facility.

The event at MIT's team attic to win his event in both meets was Rich Olson of the MIT
team. His strong hurdlc races. The mile relay team of senior co-captains Gary Wilkes '78 and Loren Lyndon; with its long (for a college) 50-meter ski jump facility.

The only MIT athlete to win a title was Evos Schwartz '75 in the giant slalom. Steve Schwartz '75 was 17th in the giant slalom but missed a gate and was disqualified in the slalom.
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